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City of Olmsted Falls 
Minutes of a Regular Council Meeting 

Tuesday, November 9, 2021, at Olmsted Falls City Hall 

26100 Bagley Road – Council Chambers, 7:30 p.m. 
 

The Pledge of Allegiance was recited.  Council President Paul Stibich called the meeting to order at 

7:31 p.m.  Roll call was conducted.  Councilmen Lori Jones, Jay McFadden, Cornel Munteanu, and 

Brian Chitester were present.  Jennifer Jansen and Yvonne Buchholz were excused.  

 

Also, in attendance:  James Graven, Mayor, Andrew D. Bemer, Law Director, Matt Sheehan, Fire 

Chief, Joe Borczuch, Service Director, Tom Jordan, Economic Development Consultant, and Cory 

Swaisgood (via Webex), Finance Director.  Audience: 5.  

 

Approval of Minutes  
Mr. Munteanu moved to approve the minutes from the Regular Council Meeting of October 26, 

2021; Mr. Chitester seconded.  Poll: 4 ayes; 0 nays; 1 abstain (Jones). Motion carried. 

 

Consideration of Amendment to the Agenda - None 

 

Mayor’s Report and Appointments  

Mayor Graven stated that before getting started on city business he would like to be brief regarding 

the election last week.  He is a person of faith and believes God has a plan; he feels blessed and 

thankful that he will be serving our citizens for another four years.  

 

He stated that the city healthcare contract will expire on January 1st.  He has been speaking with 

Gallagher and will have news for Council at the next meeting.  The liability insurance must be 

adopted tonight as it is due on November 14th; Andrew Holland will attend via Webex around 8:00 

p.m. to explain.  He stated that Gallagher has been doing a good job and wants everyone to know that 

the insurance companies wait until the last minute to submit quotes, we would have loved to get some 

prices in September but they wait.  Mr. Stibich stated that Ms. Buchholz wanted to have a meeting of 

the insurance committee to review but she did not get the quotes until late. Mayor Graven stated that 

Gallagher has been diligent in trying to obtain quotes.  He stated that the property, casualty, and 

liability insurance will cost approximately the same as this year 

 

Our cash balance is over $2 million, $2,030,000; our unencumbered balance is $1.6 million. Another 

highlight is that as of October 31st our year-to-date revenues have exceeded expenses by over half a 

million dollars, by $566,000. This is evidence that our belt tightening and all the hard work of not 

only him but all of our chief’s and directors is the reason we have such a high balance.   

 

He wants to remind everyone that Thursday, November 11th is Veterans Day. He would like to invite 

everyone to Chestnut Grove Cemetery at 11:00 a.m. for the laying of the wreaths in remembrance of 

the fallen. American Legion Post 403 will be laying the wreaths. We are honored to have Rory 

Hurley, a U.S. Navy Veteran from the USS Wichita, and our very own Olmsted Falls Police 

Detective Carl Hartman. He hopes everyone can attend this important event to show our respect to 

our veterans.  
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He stated that on Friday November 5th the U.S. House of Representatives passed the Infrastructure, 

Investment and Jobs Act. The $1.2 trillion dollar package includes $550 billion over five years in new 

federal investment for infrastructure nationwide. Ohio will receive the following infrastructure 

investments: $9.2 billion for roads and highways; approximately $500 million to assist with bridge 

repairs; $1.4 billion for water infrastructure and $1.2 trillion for public transportation. He will let 

Council know when there is more information when these funds will be distributed and how Ohio 

cities will be able to access the revenues that are available to local governments. He will also keep 

Council apprised of any further breakdowns or summaries regarding the funding as that information 

becomes available.  

 

He stated that in the 3rd quarter of the Heritage Home Program Olmsted Falls had 34 homeowner 

contacts; 10 site visits; and two loans signed for $106,000 with two loans applied so that has been a 

successful program.  

 

Communications from Residents – None 

 

Approval of Bills: 
Mr. Munteanu moved to approve Pay Ordinance 2021-21; Mr. Chitester seconded.  Poll: 5 ayes; 0 

nays. Motion carried.   

 

Officials Reports: 
 

Joe Borczuch, Service Director  

Mr. Borczuch indicated that he has a road salt requisition that will need approval.  He stated that the 

requisition is to Compass Minerals, Council approved the bid results before summer break. 

 

Mr. Munteanu moved to approve a requisition to Compass Minerals for 500 tons of rock salt for the 

2021-2022 winter season in an amount not to exceed $29,780.00; Mr. Chitester seconded.   

 

Ms. Jones stated that she sees how this is broken down by funds and $29,780 might be a great buy but 

Mr. Borczuch did not give any comparisons.  Mr. Borczuch replied that the city went out to bid and 

Council approved the bid results and awarded Compass Minerals the contract back in May or June.  

Ms. Jones replied that is right.  Mr. Borczuch stated that this is a different company than last year 

because they were the lowest bidder.  Mr. Munteanu asked where Compass Minerals was located.  

Mr. Borczuch replied that they have multiple different ports, one is around the Cleveland area and 

another is by Sandusky; they indicated that it should not be a problem for us to get salt. Mr. 

Munteanu asked if the salt was barged in.  Mr. Borczuch stated that he believes so.  Mr. Chitester 

asked if there were any shipping concerns. Mr. Borczuch replied that he has not heard of any.  He 

stated once the requisition passes he will call to make sure he gets his storage bin full before it starts 

snowing heavily.  Poll: 5 ayes; 0 nays. Motion carried.  

 

He stated that they are running through town picking up leaves; he has two trucks running now and 

the third will be put out next week which will be every single person he has picking up leaves.   

 

Matt Sheehan, Fire Chief  

Chief Sheehan stated that the new squad could be received as early as January.  He will be watching 

the progress and report back to Council.  Ms. Jones asked if when it is received can Council come and 
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see it at the station.  Chief Sheehan stated that he will let Council and the Mayor know when it is 

received.  

 

Tom Jordan, Economic Development Consultant  

Mr. Jordan stated that we are working on the storefront renovation program. We will be submitting 

some of the documents shortly to the law and finance directors for review and hopefully we will have 

something to Council shortly on the outline of the program.  

 

Ms. Jones asked if this would be a grant or low cost loan. Mr. Jordan stated that they will get a grant. 

For example, if a property owner spends $10,000 on exterior repairs the city would provide up to a 

$5,000 grant back to them.  In other words, they front the money and the city reimburses them for a 

portion which is ideally used for exterior repairs to make the business district more attractive. Ms. 

Jones stated that we had something like that way back at West Town in Cleveland.  Mr. Jordan 

replied yes this is not a new idea.  Ms. Jones stated that she was curious as to how this would work. 

Mr. Jordan stated that the only difference is what is allowable and that is what we are working out.  

 

He stated that the mayor brought up the infrastructure bill. He spoke to NOACA after his meeting 

with the mayor who indicated that, as the mayor reported, the rules are still being formed and there 

were no specific earmarks in the current bill. There is talk about earmarks in the Build Back America 

bill, if it ever gets passed, but certainly there is a lot of money. The method and means that the cities, 

counties, and the state will use to apply and use the funds has yet to be worked out. He can’t imagine 

that the federal government would retain all of that money and expect everyone to apply directly to 

them, they will probably allot monies to states first and the state will pass down the money to 

counties and along the way those rules will be outlined. He stated that NOACA, who he actually 

works with quite frequently, is sort of a full time representative keeping us abreast and we will let you 

know as that money is made available.  

 

Councilman Jay McFadden, Ward I – No Report 

 

Councilman Brian Chitester, Ward IV  

Mr. Chitester stated that he sent Service Director Borczuch a note and asked him to get some details 

on the development or commercial whatever the plans are going to be for the property across the 

street on Sprague in Columbia Station.  Ms. Jones asked if he knew what was going in.  Mr. Borczuch 

stated that Columbia Township, which is Lorain County, we split Sprague Road even though we 

maintain both sides half is still Lorain County. With litigation between the developer, the Township 

and Lorain County that portion of Sprague Road is zoned as commercial so there will be a 500-

storage unit going in with an exit onto Sprague Road. The rest of the development will exit onto 

Redfern which is on the back side and there will be roughly 70 or 80 houses. The development in 

Columbia Township is growing leaps and bounds right now and there will be some issues down the 

road with traffic and traffic signals.  Mr. Stibich stated that all of the development is in Lorain County 

but it is going to affect Sprague, Lindbergh and Columbia, even Marks Road going east into Berea.  

Ms. Jones stated that the storage units will be on Sprague.  Mr. Borczuch replied yes.  Mr. Stibich 

stated that the entrance to the storage unit business will be off of Sprague Road.  Mr. Borczuch stated 

that he does not know where the actual drive will be located as he is just getting information from 

talking to the township trustees.  Ms. Jones asked what would be on the other side. Mr. Borczuch 

replied a housing development.  Mr. Stibich stated that the best we can do is communicate with the 

township and the county to see what they are doing.  Mr. Borczuch indicated that he knows the plans 

have been approved.  Ms. Jones asked if it was the same developer from four years ago or did he sell 
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it.  Mr. Borczuch stated that he was not sure but does know that he is the individual doing the digging 

but he has not looked up the litigation to see who is involved.  

 

Council Pro Tempore Lori Jones  

Ms. Jones stated that as the cemetery’s Council Liaison things are going well and we are getting a lot 

of repairs done. We will be meeting on Veterans Day and the mayor has already mentioned the 

ceremony at 11:00 a.m. She stated that every year in December at least 1/3 of the people for the year 

pass away. Mr. Borczuch replied that last month there was 11 so it was busy.  Mr. Borczuch stated 

that he has had a lot of compliments, so things have come a long way.  

 

Councilman Cornel Munteanu, Ward II – No Report  

 

Council President Paul Stibich  

Mr. Stibich would like to emphasize the Veteran’s Day services that Mr. Eichenberg and his group 

put together.  This is a very moving service and is a real history lesson.  If anyone has a chance, 

please stop by for this service as it is very worthwhile and fulfilling.   

 

He would like to mention Olmsted Falls High School Athletics.  The girl’s cross-country team a 

young lady, he believes is a junior, Katie Clute placed second in the state.  Another member of the 

cross-country team Lillie Katsaras placed 16th.  He congratulated the athletics.  The football team is 

still in the playoffs and will be playing Avon on Friday night.  

 

Cory Swaisgood, Finance Director (via Webex) 

Mr. Swaisgood stated that he would like to provide an update regarding the financial report that was 

distributed to Council for the month of October.  He would note that the unencumbered balance at the 

end of October is $1.6 million with a cash balance of just over $2 million dollars.  He has heard some 

claims going around that the city’s current General Fund balance would be in the red if it weren’t for 

stimulus funds and he would like to touch on that again.  In his opinion, that is not true from looking 

at the numbers. He stated that with the Mayor, administration, department heads and chief’s 

tightening their belts, especially over the last two years, the budget being where it is today, one of the 

important things to look is that our ARPA funds are not included in the General Fund balance for this 

year; and also the fact that revenue is exceeding expenditures for the year. He thinks it is really 

important to note going forward of the strong financial position that the city is in and has been in this 

year. Again, he wants to commend the departments and the mayor for tightening the budget and 

spending over the last few years.  He also wants to point out in Report 52 that the General Fund 

revenue, as he mentioned, at $4.8 million dollars in total receipts compared to last year at this point 

with $4.6 million dollars. It is a great sign to the local economy. Again, he would point out like he 

has been for the last few months, the local government fund and income tax remaining at a level that 

is greater than last year is also important sign for the local community and the economy. He again 

wants to point out the income tax receipts, business withholdings, and net profit are up 8.6% and 86% 

from prior years, respectively. The total income tax receipts at the end of October are over 5% from 

the prior year which is also a great sign. As he mentions every month the total net distribution at the 

end of October was $342,000 which not only exceeds 2020, which was expected, but it also exceeds 

the 2019 distributions for the month of October which were $331,000.   

 

Ms. Jones stated that last April when Council approved the bids for rock salt, and she spoke with Mr. 

Swaisgood about having a schedule since we already approved this company for rock salt and the 

bids in May then Mr. Borczuch wouldn’t have to bring a requisition.  Mr. Stibich stated that he has to 
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bring it to Council as it is over $2,500. Mr. Swaisgood stated that there was a rock salt contract that 

was brought forward in May.  Ms. Jones asked if there were any costs associated.  Mr. Stibich replied 

not at that time.  Ms. Jones stated that her and Mr. Swaisgood were discussing a way to streamline 

this so if Council approves it once then Mr. Borczuch can just use it and that is why she was 

wondering if this was something he was talking about.  Mr. Borczuch stated that Council approves 

the company that we will use for the year which is based on a price per ton. There were three 

different companies that bid on price per ton, Compass was the lowest price therefore Council made 

the motion to move forward with Compass Minerals so every time he brings a requisition in it will be 

for 500 or 250 tons depending on where we are in the year and that still has to come to Council.  Ms. 

Jones stated that she was thinking we already approved the price. Mr. Stibich replied that Council did 

approve the price but now we are approving the requisition.  Mr. Munteanu stated that Council 

approved the price per ton.  Ms. Jones asked if Council would have approved a maximum Mr. 

Borczuch could then spend up to that amount before coming to Council. Her and Mr. Swaisgood 

were discussing a a way to enter into the system, to streamline, some kind of certificate that is 

approved and as long as it is within that amount. Mr. Stibich suggested that Ms. Jones take that idea 

to legislation committee and discuss some options that might be there to streamline.  

 

Mr. Swaisgood stated that he would like to thank Andrew and his team from Gallagher, Terry 

Veloski and Ms. Buchholz for their help during this time; it was a great process we went through and 

thinks we have a very competitive, good rate that is very comparable to last year from property and 

casualty insurance and believes its better coverage. He would like to mention some of the comments 

from the other carriers which is a great sign for the city for next year’s renewal. He stated that 

Gallagher reached out to eight carriers; two did respond. The Travelers’s quote was the most 

competitive at $130,000 with cyber deception and the second competitive quote was Selective 

Insurance with a $155,000 premium. The remaining six that did not respond did provide some 

comments which were “its apparent they are turning things around and kudos to them for the hard 

work” another one said “if they can maintain another clean year and some of the large losses fall off 

the five year scope we can reconsider next year” “if they have a strong year we will reconsider next 

year” and “if these guys have another couple years of loss activity similar to the recent 36 months 

then we would be more realistic to consider next year.” He believes this is a great sign for the city. 

Gallagher provided a loss ratio standpoint, which is losses divided by premium, for the last few years. 

The 2020/2021 loss ratio standpoint was 8.35% compared to 2016/2017 at 956% and in 2017/2018 it 

was 237%.  He would respectfully request approval tonight as the due date is November 14th for next 

year’s plan. Ms. Jones asked why our bond went from $10 million to $5 million.  Mr. Swaisgood 

stated that he would ask that Andrew discuss that process.  Mr. Stibich stated that when we discuss 

the legislation we will hold a discussion.  

 

Mr. Stibich stated to finish his report, he just wanted to point out to Council that the only item under 

old business is Ordinance 50 which covers a fence amended that was referred to planning for their 

opinion and recommendation; they were not able to discuss it at their last meeting so this will need to 

remain tabled.  

 

Andrew Bemer, Law Director – No Report  
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Old Business  

 

Ordinance 50-2021 

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 1274.03(a)(2)(A)(1)(b) OF THE OLMSTED 

FALLS CODIFIED ORDINANCES ENTITLED “FENCES” AND DECLARING AN 

EMERGENCY   Tabled on Third Reading (10/12/21) 

 

Remained on Table 

 

New Business  

 

Resolution 56-2021 

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR TO ENTER INTO A CONTRACT FOR 

MUNICIPAL PROPERTY AND LIABILITY INSURANCE COVERAGE FOR THE ONE 

YEAR PERIOD COMMENCING NOVEMBER 14, 2021 WITH TRAVELERS 

INSURANCE, AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY  First Reading 

 

Mr. Chitester moved to suspend; Mr. Munteanu seconded.   

 

Mr. Holland stated that he would echo Mr. Swaisgood’s comments. He appreciates the city’s efforts 

working with Gallagher to ensure the best possible renewal for the city. We are in some what of a 

difficult scenario given the past loss history. Luckily the performances over the last 36 months have 

been outstanding and was the reason we were able to get two quotes. Obviously as things continue to 

develop and improve that will open up the market further to obtain even more competitive options in 

the years to come. He stated that Travelers is one of the premier carriers in the public sector and they 

insure a lot of Northeast Ohio municipalities as well as municipalities across the country. They are an 

excellent carrier, and we are grateful they stepped up to the table and understand the current 

environment of the City of Olmsted Falls and wanted to partner with the city. We are in what is 

called a hard insurance market, which means, rates are going up across the board for all sectors 

including the public sector. The result that we were able to drive with Travelers basically a flat 

renewal was outstanding; not only did they offer us preferrable rates but they were able to lower the 

overall deductibles or retentions on several of the liability lines which have had previous losses from 

$25,000 down to $10,000 which is a great result for the city.   

 

Ms. Jones asked if the $10,000 to $25,000 is per lawsuit or in aggregate. Mr. Holland replied that is 

per lawsuit. Ms. Jones asked why we went from $10 million to $5 million.  Mr. Holland stated that 

$10 million, based on our experience, is a fairly high limit of insurance to carry for the size of 

Olmsted Falls. We historically see those types of limits for larger municipalities and given the fact 

that we are in a hard market with rates going up we thought it was prudent to look at alternative 

options. The $5 million dollars we feel is a fairly conservative limit and was able to reduce the cost 

by $10,000. The $10 million umbrella was basically ¼ of the spend so we are showing you how 

difficult the insurance marketplace is; by lowering that limit we were able to reduce the premium and 

often times when there is a lawsuit a lot of people look to what limit of insurance you have, and 

rarely do you see losses exceed that limit so we felt pretty good about the $5 million dollar limit.  Ms. 

Jones stated that because we are smaller we were able to get less but getting half of the umbrella we 

are still paying the same amount.  Mr. Holland replied that shows how difficult the marketplace is. 

The next best quote we had was $155,000.  Mr. Stibich stated that the premium for the insurance we 
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lowered went down $10,000 for the year and we picked up we are paying a premium for some added 

coverage for cyber security. Mr. Holland replied that was correct and you’re getting the lower 

retentions on a lot of the liability lines where there have been historical losses.  Mayor Graven stated 

that and Council person Buchholz, who has a background in insurance, recommended that we 

seriously look into lowering the umbrella from $10 million to $5 million.  Mr. Holland replied that 

was correct. Ms. Jones stated that she wonders if there are any requirements based on city size you 

have to have a particular amount of bond. Mr. Holland replied that would have no impact on the $5 

million dollar umbrella. Ms. Jones replied so it would more than cover it if there were requirements, 

is that what he was saying.  She stated that last year Council received a list of lawsuits and legal costs 

but didn’t this year.  Mr. Stibich asked if she would like to see a list of claims.  Mr. Holland stated 

that he provided a list of losses to Mr. Swaisgood and asked if it was possible to distribute.  Mayor 

Graven replied yes.  Mr. Holland stated that they could run a summary of the loss history.  Mr. 

Stibich stated that he could sent that to all of Council. Mayor Graven stated that under the Donegan 

administration it was over 900% and now its down to what percent.  Mr. Holland stated that the 

majority of the loss history occurred prior to 2018. The loss history in 2015 and 2016 was 247%; the 

loss history in 2016 to 2017 was 956%; the loss history from 2017 to 2018 was 237%; and from there 

you see 24%, 2% and 8% so it’s been extremely profitable and well performing the last 36 months.  

As background, underwriters will typically look at a five year window of loss history to get a good 

sense for the how the city is performing. We really had to tell the story of what changed with the city 

and why things have gotten better to get some of the carriers to buy in and want to partner with the 

City of Olmsted Falls. We had a great result when we had a couple to come to the table and want to 

partner given the story of the last 36 months. Ms. Jones stated that the city did not have competition 

last year.  She asked Mr. Bemer that at a future meeting could we have an executive session so he 

could discuss pending litigation. Mr. Bemer stated that we have one that was inherited that had to do 

with the former police department.  We have the Gilles/Battaglia litigation that has been pending 

probably four years.  He believes that is the only one where insurance provides our defense with a 

reservation of rights. Mayor Graven stated that the former acting safety director Traine is still 

pending regarding age.   

 

Mr. Holland stated that he appreciates the opportunity to service the city and the efforts the city put in 

to get us to this point to enable us to find some solutions. As you will recall last year we really only 

had one option but things are starting to turn around and improve and he his hopeful for next year and 

the year after as we continue to be profitable and look good to the insurance companies it will only 

get better for the city.  

 

Voice Vote: 5 ayes; 0 nays. Motion carried.  Mr. Chitester moved to waive the reading in its 

entirety; Ms. Jones seconded.  Voice Vote: 5 ayes; 0 nays. Motion carried.  Mr. Chitester moved to 

adopt; Mr. Munteanu seconded.  Poll: 5 ayes; 0 nays. Motion carried.  

 

Ordinance 57-2021 

AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING FUNDS FOR CURRENT EXPENSES AND OTHER 

EXPENDITURES OF THE CITY OF OLMSTED FALLS, OHIO, FOR THE PERIOD 

COMMENCING JANUARY 1, 2022 AND ENDING DECEMBER 31, 2022 AND 

DECLARING AN EMERGENCY   First Reading 

 

Mr. Stibich stated that this is the budget legislation and Council will hold their budget meetings in the 

next few weeks so this will move to second reading.  
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Resolution 58-2021 

A RESOLUTION ACCEPTING THE AMOUNTS AND RATES AS DETERMINED BY 

THE BUDGET COMMISSION AND AUTHORIZING THE NECESSARY TAX LEVIES 

AND CERTIFYING THEM TO THE COUNTY FISCAL OFFICER  First Reading 

 

Mr. Munteanu moved to suspend; Mr. Chitester seconded.  Voice Vote: 5 ayes; 0 nays. Motion 

carried.  Mr. Munteanu moved to waive the reading in its entirety; Ms. Jones seconded.  Voice 

Vote: 5 ayes; 0 nays. Motion carried.  Mr. Chitester moved to adopt; Ms. Jones seconded.  Poll: 5 

ayes; 0 nays. Motion carried.  

 

 

Miscellaneous New Business - None 

 

 

Such other business that may come before Council - None 

 

 
Mr. Munteanu moved to adjourn; Ms. Jones seconded.  Poll: 5 ayes; 0 nays. Motion carried.  

 

 

The meeting adjourned at 8:14 p.m.  

 

 

 

              ____________________________ 

Paul Stibich, Council President  Angela Mancini, Clerk of Council 
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